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THIEF SECORED GREAT FARE REFUNDING SALE
From April 5 to April 12, Inclusive

BALL PLAYERS

SHOW UP WELL wOGOLDUGS

fl PRACTCE lOTCASH

--Pay $15, $18
or $20
and get a suit that is made better fits better and
will give equal service with any suit that any tailor
could make you for double. Fitting Qualities is

something that is strikingly noticeable in John White
Store Clothes. They're made on the right lines and
fit with that fine "clinging" quality that onlv the very,

highest priced custom clothes possess.

And Our Special
Order Department'

lakes care of those men who find it difficult to get

W. H. OPPENBORN, ENGINEER AT

ICE WORKS, MISSED MONEY

AND RINGS FROM HIS COAT

POCKET YESTERDAY POLICE

NOTIFIED.

SEVERAL MORE PERFORMERS
ARE TO ARRIVE THI8 MORNING

MGR. HAMILTON 18 PLEASED
WITH THE SHOWING MADE

YESTERDAY.

W. H. Oppenborn. engineer at the
Moore Ice Works, reported to the po-
lice station yesterday that a pocket-boo- k

containing $12 and two gold rings
were stolen from his coat pocket at the
plant yesterday.

He furnished the police with a de-

scription of the pocketbook and rings
and the officers are investigating the
matter.

Manager "Jimmy Hamilton. and his
aggregation of 7011ns hopefuls had an
excellent practice yesterday for and
afternoon, the weather 'being' perfect.It waa the first time that the Pen-
sacola mogul had seen several of the
boys In action, and after a careful
surrey and summing up 'he is very
well pleased, thank you.

AH of the (boys entered Into the
just the right suit ready for service.

$15 to $35

John White Store

on i Cuss

bout That
S09-21- 1 South Patafox 8tr.Florida' Leading Clothier.

Fares Refunded to Out-of-To- wn Customers.

(practice with zest, enthusiasm and
ginger, and a superficial look-ov- er of
the "bunch" would easily convince a
ball "fan" that Fensacola has a base-
ball team that will .he In the running1.

FranH Long--
, who has already been

selected to hold down the left garden.
Is a clever performer. He is fleet-foote- d,

a good judge of balls, and at
the bat and on the bases he displays
splendid Judgment. He promises to
be one of the stars of the Cotton
States league.

Jewell, at second, made a good im-

pression on those who saw him work
out yesterday, and Manager Hamilton
believes that in the stocky little in-i- fl

elder he has a valuable man. Car-mon- y,

at first, is one of the cleverest
infielders who has yet performed on
the Initial sack In a minor league. He
Is quick, a sure catch, and covers every
inch of ground in his vicinity.

Hansen, in the center garden, also
showed up in great form. He gauges
every ball that comes into his terri-
tory perfectly, has a good, strong arm,
placing the ball from deep center' Into
the catcher's mitts on a Hne throw.
H is also clever at the bat.

Manager Hamilton has three of the
best pitchers In the minor league ball
today. Gudger, Is said to be a "phe-nom- ,"

and Manager Frank of New
Orleans, has a string tied to him, re-
leasing htm to Pensacola temporarily.

It Is expected that all of the players
signed by Manager "Jimmy" will be at
the parte this afternoon, as several are
due to arrive this morning-- ... . - ,

awed

dged
ollar

PiSACOAOI'GoldsmitbGoaranteed

Baseball Goods

Every item in the en-

tire line is guaranteed to
give the user absolute
satisfaction.

You run no risks if
you're a Goldsmith user.

OF FLORIDA'S

BEST CITIES

These Merchants Will Pay Your Fare From
Atmore ...far one way $1.75 with 925.90 purchase; fare tooth ways $3.59 with M0. 00 purchase
Argyle fare one way 2.52 with 40.00 purchase; fare both ways 6.04 with 55.00 purchase
Aycock' ...........fare one way S.68 with 60.00 purchose; fare both ways 7.J8 with "5.00 purchaseAuburn ...............far one way 1.65 with 25.00 purchase; fare both ways 3.80 with So.00 purchaseAndalusia ......................fare one way Jt.44 with 45.K pureahse; fare both ways 6 PS with 70 00 purchaseBrewton fare one way 1.73 with 35.00 purchase: far both ways S.44 with 40 00 purchaseBluff Springs fare on way 1.1S wtth 15.00 purchase; fare both ways 2.80 with 85.00 purchaseBrent fare both ways .24 with 5.00 purchaseBohemia . fare both ways .88 with 5.00 purchase
Bonifay .......... ......fare one way .?4 with 45.00 purchase: fare both ways 6.48 with B5.00 purchase
Boiling one way 3.30 with 45.00 purchase: fare both way .40 with S5.00 purchaseBeatrice .......................fare en.way S.M with 40.00 purchase; fare both wavs' 5. 96 with 60.00 purchaseBerlin ................fare one way 4.34 with 55.00 purchase: fare both ways Ms with 85.00 purchase
Bay MInette ................... fare en way 3.3S with 35.00 purchase; fare both ways 4.78 with 50.00 purchase
Chapman fare one way 3.20 with 45.00 purchase; fare both ways 8.40 with 65.00 piirchase
Castleberry .....fare ene way. 3.18 with ss.oO purchase; fare both ways 4.30 with 45.00 purchaseCanoe ...............'.....fare one way 1.60 with js.oo purchase: fare both ways 3.20 with 85.00 purchase
Century fare on way 1.55 with 15.00 purchase: fare both wiw 3.50 with SO 00 purehas
Cottage TTTTI fare one way .4 with 5.00 purchase; fare both wavs .9? with 10.00 purchase
Cantonment fare one way .45 with 5 00 purchase; fare both ways .P0 with 10.00 purchase"reetv1ew fare one way 1.52 with "n nn nni-cti- fere vth wavs 2.04 with 30 no purchase
Carwllle fare one way 3.00 with 45.OO purchase: fare both ways 6.00 with 60.00 purchase
Chipley fare one way 3.51 with 50.OO purchase: fare both ways 7.03 with 70.00 purchase
Cottondale fare one way 3.80 with pi 00 purchase; fare both ways 7 60 with T". 00 purchase
Cypress i fare one way 4.S9 with 55.00 purchaee: fare both wars 8.78 with 85 00 purchase
Catneton fare en way 1.82 with 25.00 purchase: fare both wavs 8.84 with 40.09 purchase
Corduroy ...far one war 3.21 with 43.00 purchase: fare both ways 8.48 with 65 00 purchase
Camfien fare en way S.-- z with 50.00 purchase: fare both wars 7.44 with 75 00 purchaservas fare ene way 2.13 with 55 00 purchase: fare both ways 4.26 with 45.00 purchase
Tertand fare ene way. 1.7S with 25.00 purchase: fare both wars 3.56 with 40 00 purchase
TeFunak Springs fare one way 2.38 with 300 purchase: fare both ways 4.76 with 45 00 purchase
Tieer Range fare ene way 2.01 with s 00 purchase: fare both ways 4.02 with 40 00 purchase
"Rverrreen fare one way 2.4? with 35.00 purchase; fare both ways 4.P4 with 50.00 purchase
Tlscamhia fre ene way .28 with 5 00 purchase; fare both wars .56 with 10. 00 purchase
Fort rTos1t fare one way 3.93 with 50 00 purchase; fare both ways 7.34 with 75.00 purchase
Flomaton fare ene way 1.31 with purchase: fare both ways 2.63 with 25 00 purchase
Florala ...fare one way 5.81 with s5 00 purchase; fare both ways 4.CS with 45 Ofl purchase
Fnshee fare one way .R wUn ?o 00 purchase: fare both wavs 3.1 with 80.00 purchase
Folev fare one wav 3.43 with 4s. 00 purchase: fare hoth wava .SR with 65 CO purchase
Oreenvtlle fre one wav 8.5? with 45 00 purchase: fare both ways 7 14 with 65 00 purehas
rieorsiane fare ene wav 3.1t with 40.00 purchase: fare both wavs 6.22 with 60 00 purchase
CiarTanfl tj 32 00 purchase: fare both wavs 5.76 with 58 00 purchase
Oerevf. fare one way 5.8 with 42.00 purchase; fare both ways 7.7R with 75 no purchase
VriaaTe fare one way .38 wth r.oo purchase: fare both ways .76 with 10 no purchase
?uT! "Point fnr OT1 w" ? w1tH 5.00 purchase: fare hoth wavs .44 with 6 AO purchase
7a1t Cltv fare one war .5? with s o purchase; fare both wavs 1 04 with 12 00 purchase
Oallwer

" fare one wav .?4 with 2.48 purchase: fare both wavs 2.48 with 25 00 purehas
ctranfl nidge fare one wav with so 00 purchase: fare both wavs 8 08 with no 00 purchase
"racviT!e fare one wav '.57 with 50.00 purchase: fare both ways .14 with 80.0" purchase
TTurricatie fare on wav with 35 00 purchnse: fare both ways 5 ?4 with 58 00 purchase
TTaro fre one way .42 with .1.00 purchase: fare both wavs .4 with 1 o purchase
TTaroM fare one wav .00 wth 10 00 purchase; fare both wave 1 80 wth ?o 00 purchase
Wolfs fare one wa.v 1.1 with 1.-.-

00

purchase: fare both wavs 2.S2 with ?5 00 purchase
Ttlrhnot fare on wwv w1h sa no purchase: fare hoth wava 8 44 w'th 7 no pnrchneTtnht" fare on wav A "? with po 00 purchase: fare both w.w 8.54 with 80 0(1 purchase
Tnr1 7Tin fare one war 2 fi wtrh ?8 00 purchase: fare both ways 03 with 40 no purchase
T,AcVharf r n" wv 9 1 wtth ?onn purchase: fare both wavs 8 with 48 00 purchase
Tyvel'? .. fare one war 8.86 with ss on purchase: fare both wavs 5 8? wth 55 00 pirchise
WrrvnvVT fare on wav 1 "O with 12.00 purchase: fare both wava 2 00 with TO no pnrchaR
Voi!o fare one war .Ta.wlth 10 no purrhmi; fare both wavs 1.40 with 18 00 purchase
Vam fare one wav 3.10 with 40 00 purchase: fare both wars 6.30 with 60 00 purchase

fn1n.t far one wav .3' with 5 00 purchase: fare both wars .78 with 10 on purchasewtrm fare one wav with 8.00 purchase; fare both wavs 1.?0 with 100 purchase
irfMmin fare one wav 1.8 with 15 no purchase: fare hoth wavs 3 78 with 2 an purchase
MVimrr TTead ''are one wav 2 00 wHh 28 00 purchase: fare both wavs 4 00 with 40 no purchase
'arlanna fr OT,a var 4 07 with 4S 00 purchase: fare both wavs 8.14 with 3 00 purchase

MVmre fr one war " 51 with 30 00 purchase; fr hoth wavs 5 03 wirh 50 00 purchase
vrjpter fare one wav 3.0 with 50 00 rurchase: fare both wavs ?.? with 75 00 purchase
Montgomery fr op wv w'th 55 on purchase: fare hoth wavs a 7ft with 0" no purchase
Vgni fare one wav 1ST with 45.00 purchase: fare both wavs 8. 74 with an 00 prrrcheae"Own , fare one way 2.0 with 35.00 purchase; fare both wavs 5.88 with 60 00 purchasemtir":!! are one war .80 with fare both wavs .40 with 5 00 purchaservwa." - fere one way .60 with r,n 00 purchase; fare hoth wavs 5 fin with " no purch
ToUerl fare one way t.48 wth Tft AO purchase: fare both ways 296 with SO no purchaseerM!o"!! far one vr 2. an with ?8 no purchase: fare holh wavs 4.nn with 40 no purchase
fine Brrn fare one wav . 81 with 10. nn purchase; fare both wavs 1 a? with 18 00 purchase
"poe do Teon ..tart one wav 75 with 3S.no purchaae; fare both wava CM with 5T no purchase
"eterroan fere one wav " wih "5 00 purchase: fare both wava 5 ?8 with " no purchase
Tine npT-- "! fare one wav 8"!" with r.0.00 purchase; en re both wava 7.10 w'th 75 no purchase
we8.nt TT1H ........ ear on wav w'th p; no purchase: 'tare both wavs 8 44 wth 85 00 purchase
vni-- ." fane one way C w'th no purchase: fare bofh wavs 6.14 with a no purehas
favton .......far one way 2 with 3500 purchase; fare hofh wavs 4.84 with 50 no purchase
nulntette fare one wav .5 wllh " no purchase: fare both wars 1.12 with 12 00 purchase
"oberf" .....fare one wv w't'h ".OA purchase: fare both wavs .70 with 1000 purchase
ttver Junction fare ops wav 4 8 with s 00 pirchae: fare both wavs 9.fifi with 91" no purchase
We-rito- fare one wav .i with S5 no purchase: fare both wavs 4 4? with no purchase
t, TevT '. fare one wav 8 74 with 50.no purchase: fare hoth wave T with 7 nn purchase
rifvpr Jcaity"" fare one way S3 with 50 no purchase: fare both wavs 7.8ft with 75 00 purchase

Tnsrtn . fare en wav 3 5? with 47 00 purchase: fare both wave 7.04 with 70 nn purehas
Welma - f"" or,a wav 4 R8 with '5 no purchase: fare both wavs 9 3ft with as no purchase
Snow TTiti fara one wav 8 81 with 50 00 purchase: fare hoth wava with 78 00 purehas
SvMl far one wav a.t th on purchase: fare both wavs ?8 with 400 pnrchs
criesda" " fare one wav 47 with no pureheje; fare both wars a. 94 with " no purchase
cunlnto" fare one wav T6n with r." nn purchase: fare hoth wavs 5.8 with "no purchase
sliver TTTIt" '"re one wav si' wih no purrh: rare hoth wars r ft with as no purehas

uiritner'1a1 nr ""a wav 3 " with W Purchase; fsre hoth ways ft 50 with t- - 00 purchase
runpel SorTriT fare one wav ? 7ft wth ?5 no purchase: fare both wavs 5.r? with 55 no purchase
watlarV" Tare one wav 1.T8 with anno purchase: fare both wavs S R8 with 35 00 purchase
Westvitle fare one way 2.93 with 25 00 oiirchase: fare both ways 5.86 with 80.00 purchase

ON THE DCEP WATER ROUTE- -

T-- pj fensaeoTa. - - - - fare one way .16 with any purchase; ear hoth warn with ".no purchase
ooherto '. . fare hoth wavs ."8 with in no purchase" '-

-
' '

rjonaltr 1 - ' fare hothi wavs .an with mno purchase
Cantonment fare both wsy 1.08 with 12 00 purchase
Tusroee fare one way .83 with 10.no purchase: fare hoth wavs 1.2? with in no purchase

nitirond .'ct fare one wav 1.04 with 1 no purchase: fare hoth wnv 1 5ft with o no purchase
"ar'-lnea- Parle fare one wav 1.1ft with ino purchase; fare both wavs 1.74 with "5 no purchase,
TonMe fare one war 1.S8 with l.on purchase; fare both wavs i.a with ""no purchase

srriesrvin' fire one wav 1.40 with non purchase; a"e hoth wavs 2 10 with "5 no purchase
rcTTipnonvllTe fare one wav t.44 with 15.00 purchase: fare hoth wavs "ift with ?5 no purchase

Tuckev .fare one wav 1.fi8 with ?n OO Purchase: fare hoth wavs 2". with 3n nn purchase
Pine Torest fare one wav 1.9? with nn purchase: fare hoth wavs ? 8 with 2n no purchase
Atmore fare one wav 2.16 with 30 00 purchie; far both wavs S.?4 with 3." no purchase
Wreernanvirie "...fare one way 2 58 with so 00 purchase: fare both wavs 3.4? with 25 00 purchase
"Poarch fare one way 44 with Sinn purchase: er hoth wavs s.ftft with ?" no purchase
McCuTloughs fare one way S.r.fi with 35 no purchase; fare hoth wavs S 84 with S8 00 purchase
Tocal " fare' one wav 2 78 with 35.00 purchase: fare hoth wavs 4 14 with 42 00 purchase
Toneviile '.' ....fare one way T80 with 25 Oft purchase: fare hoth wavs 4.20 with 400 purchase
TTamnton fa-r- one way 1.3? with 12 00 purchase: fare both wavs 1.03 with 20.00 purchase
Gateswood fare one way 1.4S with 15.00 purchase fare both ways 2.18 with 23.00 purchase

RAIL AND WATER ROUTES.
Tanam Cltv fare one way 5.85 with.-fiOa- o purchase; fa-- e bofh ways 11.70 with 95.00 purchase
Rt Andrews fare one wav 5.85 with fin. 00 purchase: fa both wavs 11.70 with 95 no purchase
Milleville fare one way 5:55 with fio 00 purchase: fare both wavs 11.70 with 95 00 purchase
Southport fare one way 5 01 with 55.no purchase; fare both wavs 10. 03 with 90.00 purchase
Trnn ITaven fare one way 5.26 with r.ft.oo purchase; fare both ways 10 53 with 90.00 purchase
Camp Walton fare one wav 1.00 with 12.00 purchase: fare both ways 1.7." with 20.00 purchase
Alary Esther fare one way 1.00 with 12.00 purchase; fare both ways 1.75 with 20.00 purchase
"Karris fare One way 1.00 with 12.00 purchase: fare both ways J 75 with 20.00 purchase
fJarnlere fare one way 7.25 with 14 00 purch-ase- : fare both wavs 2.00 with 24.00 purchase
Destln fare one way 1.25 with 14 00 purchase: fare both ways 2.00 with 24 no purchase

7ieeviP fare one way 1.50 with 17.00 purchase: fare both ways 2.75 with 30.00 purchase
Santa Rosa fare one way 2.50 with 27.00 purchase: fare both ways .?5 with 4S.00 purchase
TVeeport fare one way 3.30 with 36.00 purchase: fare both ways fi.d with fin.no purchase

For points not printed, similar refunds In tame proportion, will be made.

THE MERCHANTS:
Starr Piano Company. . Coleman. A. Henry Whit.' & V,t

The Crystal Pharmacy. vv. A. Ray Hardware Co. Brawner-Rier- a Co.
White - Whit Store. Nonistrom Millinery Store. rv
Fisher Real Kstate Agnecy. T.a Mode (ladies wear and millinery). " 1Jf"V1 "

Porter's Bazaar W. Gibbs Hardware Co. Ready-to-We- ar Store fwcMriPj.' ap- -
A M. McMillan. H. O. Anson. parel and millinery department).
Miss Herriman (millinery). The McHuirh Grocery Co Marston & Quina.
The Clutter Music House. S. H. Kress A Co. ?Ievr Sho Co.
San Carlos Hotel. Forbes. Qulsrley & Morgan. Ti Gorson & Co.
Rhodes-Futeh-CoU-ins Furniture Co. M. & O. Clothlnff Co. Hannah's Pharmaoy.
Co Book Store. Peter Lindenstruth Klein Grocery Co
yi Greenblatt. Watson. Parker Reese Co. Gulf City Coffee Co.
Manhattan Hotel. ;'. K Nobles & Co. A...M. Avery Son.
Peart Furniture Co Sol ahn A Co. The Store.

Don't

The
IILL TT (NOVELTY

C. A. MILES, PROMINENT TRAVEL- -

ING MAN, SAYS DEEP WATER

CITY IS CONCEDED TO HAVE

PROSPECTS AND POSSIBILITIES
' EXCEEDED BY NONE.

B

Phone 912.v

Agents for Florida.

PEIiSY-PLAZY- IS

TO BE PRODUCED

BYLOCALTALEfIT

C A. Miles, popular representative
of the Consolidated Grocery Company,
v;lth headquarters at Jacksonville, was
at the Ban Carlos Iat night on one of
his periodica! visits to the 'Deep Water

DR. KENNEDY, GEO. HERVEY, S. J.
HARVEY, H. WAGENHEIM, C.

AVERY, J. FRENKLE, G. QUINA,
W. BRENT, MISS BELLE BERLIN

AND MISS FANNY .WAGENHE1M
IN THE CAST.

City.
"

Mr. Miles' territory extends prac-
tically throughout the entire state, and
he is well and popularly known in
every section. He comes to Pensacola
about twice a year.

"I don't know of a city in Florida,"
said Mr. Miles last night at the San
Carlos, "that 1s making more rapid
strides in every conceivable way, ,than
is Pensacola. All - on has to do to
appreciate this fact is to come here,
go away, .and return in a few months.
He will readily note the changes which,
have taken places Continuing, Mr.
Miles said that In every section of
the state the Deep Water City is at-
tracting attention, and that everybody
conceded that this is one of the best
cities In the state.

"If I were called upon; to name the
Florida, flty with the .greatest possi-
bilities- and brightest prospects; I
would unhesitatilngly say 'Pensacola,'
said Mr. Miles. He further stated that
In Ms opinion, and he is a close ob-

server, that within the next five years
the population of this city would be
increased anwhere from 23 to 30 per
cent, and that her manufacturing in-
dustries would be doubled.

Hot Breads Bring Out
the Fine Qualities ,

of

Meadow- - Gold
Butter

The delicious butter
that makes the mouth
water. Its gooness is
natural goodness noth-
ing substracted, nothing
added but refined salt.
Pure, rich cream, pas-turize- d.

Churned in
model sanitary creamer-
ies.

Try it. Your grocer
can supply you.
1 pound packages.

For the first time in the history of
local theatricals can it be said that
such, an original performance as the
one planned for Tuesday night,
April 22nd, for the benefit of the Phun-maker- s,

has ever been known of. An
original play, with a plot about Pen-
sacola people, Pensacola places and
things that Pensacolians are interest
ed in; a play written by a Pensacola
playwright, and acted by the pick of
Pensacola's most able amateurs, is
something to conjure up as memorable.
The theatrical ability of such artists

You know-- we told
you before that The Em-pur-e

was the laundry
" Where Linen Lasts."
Every collar that enters
The Empire Laundry is
rolled and moulded into
shape, which not only
prolongs the life of the

bric of the linen but
prevents that cracking,
tearing anrj rousrh edge,
.nich is enough to try

the patience of any man.

And Remember
The

Empire's
Great

Auto

Contest
Is Still

Open to You

as Dr. Mallory Kennedy, Mr. George
Hervey, Mr. Stephen J. Harvey, Mr.
Harry Wagenheim, Mr. Clarence Avery,
Mr. John Frenkle, Mr. Gerald Quina,
Mr. Willie Brent, Miss Belle Berlin

Mr. Miles will be in Pensacola for
two or tihree days and will leave for
the East coast, returning in about six
months, when he will again note the
many changes which have taken place.

EGRO CONVICTLEWIS BEAR
COMPANY

.Wholesale Distributers. MONTGOMERY

and Miss Fanny "Wagenheim, is too
well-know- n to Pensacolians.

Each of these well-know- n local ar-
tists possesses hltronlo ability to en-
title them to professional considera-
tion, and have been seen by th local
public time and time again, individually.
However, never before has this array
of local talent appeared together' in
one play and' the very announcement
of a play wherein everyone of these
favorites take part. Is sufficient adver-
tisement to draw a record-breakin- g

audience.
Penny-Plaz- y Is a side-splitti- ng musi-

cal comedy in which Mr. Sidney P.
Levy has been observant enough to ar-
range scenes, dialogue and song about
local personages, with whom we come
in contact every day, and about
places and things that every Pen-sacolia- n,

from the wee tot to the grand-
parent, know about, and are familiar
with. Not a single opportunity Is
missed to take advantage of fun, and
laughter is the onto answer to what is
said and done.

As a well-know- n amusement lover
was heard to remark yesterday "The
name Pensy-Plaz- y might sound like a

ANTED HERE
Bonita Theatre

Refined Photoplays
MANY MORE NAMES ARE

SUGGESTED FOR CLUB
COUNTY COURT

iETS TODAY

THOUGHT TO BE JOE DANIELS,

WHO WAS SENT UP FROM PEN-

SACOLA FOR ASSAULTING AND

ROBBING GREEK IN 1908 OFFI-

CER RICE GONE AFTER HIM.

Editor Pensacola Journal. Suggest s s
name for Pensaool baseball team this
season: "Hamiltonlans." J. M-- Martin,
P. O. Box 337.

That Is at once short, s?rc!tlve, and
a good nick name. That will stan-- 1

for something very substantial anl
substantial qualities are what is needed
in a good ball team as well as anything
else. Mrs. W. W. Brigs. R. F. 1.
No. 3. Pensacola, 51a.

MARSTON & QUINA,
West Florida' Oldest Fwmltur

Hous.
Exclusive Agent Globe-Wwnl- ck

Book Caae.
JUDGE BELLINGER WILL PRE-

SIDE AND SESSION WILL OPEN
AT 10 O'CLOCK THIS MORNING.

new drink or a new cigar but, even
as a name for a play. It ought to be
a knockout with the people who are
going to play in It."

Editor Pensacola Journal. Florida
id the Iajid of Flowers In naming the
baseball team, I beg to suggest. The
Daisy L. r. F. Pensacola Bluebells.
"Wild Rose, Zephyrs, Kites, Rapids,
Whales, Oeers, Orioles or Robins. M.
A. J. Evergreen, Ala. Brooklyn
Route Box. 10.

Editor Pensacola Journal. I see
where you are wishing to secure a
name for the Pensacola. Cotton States
crab. I suggest that the "Hops" would
be an appropriate name for the new
team, as it Is the Initials of our peerless
manager and promoters of league ball
In this city. (Hamilton, Oliver, Peafirs
and Schad.) It also signifies the chj
will Hops-om- e for the 1913 pennaml.
IL L. Bonifay, No. 106 South Reus
street.

IN THE HEART OF PENSACOLA."

The Central Pharmacy.
Prion 178.

Why not win the
$1,800.00 Touring Car
yourself? , Ask us to
help you.

Phone 322
66 Wfhere

Linen
Lasts"

A negro supposed to be Joe Daniels,
who escaped from the convict camps,
and who was sent up for ten years
from Pensacola in 190S for assaulting
and robbing a Greek, has been ar-
rested Sn Montgomery and Police Off-
icer P.iee left last night for that city
to bring him to Pensacola if he proves
to be Joe Daniels.

The Greek assaulted and robbed by
Daniels Is the one who now conducts
the store at the southwest corner of
Garden end DeVllllers street, where
the crime was committed in 1903.

Officer Rice knows Daniels and he
was deputized by Sheriff Gary Ellis
to make the trip to Montgomery.

STEWART MAKING GOOD.
Pitcher Stewart, the Pensacola

wonder, pitched the entire six Inning3
for the Regulars, and his fast ones
were almost invisible from the stand.
Manager Wilder is expecting much
from this boy, and if his work yes-
terday is a fair sample, he will surely
do great things In th.9 Sally .circuit
before the closing of the season next
la."bor Day. Jacksonville Metropolis.

. Editor Journal. I suggest the name
of' Pensacolas or Pensacola Grits
(which, means sand) or If you want a
freak name, call them the Oliver Shads,
or Oliver Twists. Arthur Spare, Beu-la- h,

FJa, B, F. D. L

The county court. Judge Henry Bel-

linger presiding", will convene at 10
o'clock this morning, when the work of
disposing of the large number of cases
on the docket will be taken up.

Anticipating the passage of a bill to
toe Introduced at the present session
of the legislature abolishing tbia court,
an effort will be made to wind up as
much of the business as possible at
this term.

I saw in
the papers that you would give 10.00

r. oii'ro'eatfl thA noma
Editor Pensacola Journal. One of

the most important events, if not the
most important, will be the opening of
the Panama canal, and with it will
mean the exporting of a great deal of
coal from Pensacola. Why not call the
new ball team Pensacola Coal Tans.

If you miss your paper,
i phone (1500) before ten
I o'clock, and one will be de-

livered you by special carrier.

' n J ' .-- ..j. - . iii Uije
Pensacola Cotton States team. I
suggest the Owls or the Gophefs.
Hope one of these will be the name.
Mrs. Finis. No. 8 East Intendoncia.

Be sure and ring 613 for
Grape Fruit, if you want
something good.

Use 'The Journal's Want Read The Journal's Want
Ads and Profit thereby.Ad. Way.

fl


